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i “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- $ 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence 5 
Construction.” /

------------------------------------ %
The St. Lawrence Two Cycle,Marine Motor Engines, g

Kerosene or Gasoline.
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear $ 

£ Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9? and IO—12 to 35 H.P. are i 
$ specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- * 
^ ers from 20 to 120 tons. , ‘ ^
* The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle A 
£ Engines 10 to 65 H.P- are in construction and opera- £ 
J lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. $
y Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with |
f price list will be forwarded on application to

Mr. Condon Renews 
Fish and Bait Problem

be the gainer and the more wiser to When I succeed in the above I. will
day. They should be gaining a two make "the fishermen successful and
dividend direct and indirect with the independent and make their homes

ing in the wet and cold, often with
oil clothes that would not keep out 
wet fog. Often day after day and 
night after night bait freezer, latter indirect, brought comfortable and prosperous. Fathers, 

about by the increasing catch of fish ‘ mothers, wives, sons and daughters 
and prospertv to the fishermen in j happy in this Newfoundland of ours, 
which all would participate.
. What I would suggest is that a gov- ive land. Altlio small -in numbers 

... ernmepjt should. give a guartmVee ot .are we, not the brightest gem in the 
say six'per cent for 25 year^v,to local lïriÇLsh Crdwn, being its oldest col- 
companies and local capital, and ony and colonized only by English 
should the cost for agreement saker and. Irish and a small percentage of

$
unsuccessful en

ough to make them downhearted, and
their fathers, mothers, wives, sisters 
and brothers and families at home 
anxiously looking out for their re
turn. I say . what have the govern 
meat to answer for and the business 

i men of Water Street and all over the
Island to answer for, for not long

and help to keep them in their nat-

/>25 Years’ Experience as a Fisherman—He 
Claims to Know the Needs ot Our 

Staple Industry
Advocates Bait Depots All Around the Coast

*

t
be $250,000 (more or less ) would ! Scotch. The hardy sons of the abovej ago changing same. By making the

! fishermen a success by the increased mean in its worst feature a debt of race that knows no fear on land or
$15,000 direct—that the government! sea. and who has proven themselves 
and the country would have to pay on the frozen pans to the icefields 
the shareholders Which would all be and the polar regions, and in every

; catch it would make' merchants, artiz- 
| ans, labourers, goveipiment and coun- 
; try all a success. The loss to the

in the country, and the indirect gain country they have made a home; butcountry annually by
men on our coast and Labrador and ! would be ten fold o the credit of the kèp down through a lack of education

revenue and the country, by the in- in the outports. We should have had

shore fisher-

I must give to A. W. PicCott the credit *lc ^es^ coasL winter fishery, in-
Wouhl you kindly give ! for amending that old hereditary law, I '-lusive Ot the Banking tleet, should anniiallv

of vour valuable uaper an(l thee ountry will in thé very near not be Iess annually than from 100,- -00.000 qtls ot fish annually.
^ . 1 , ;\rm or a rxfxrx nL\s aL S2l\t v>er atA L ll&t. IS Oil G of HIV TOtlSOllS lor bo- "tlx nt, I 1\€lvc not. trosoixssGcl

give mv views, ideas and luture see the benefit of the same, as w qtvs at. ^ per qu. ■ , uopmg uxaL 1 lxave noL tTesp^ssea
.. ............. - r ! r? ixzz =7 — ■— ~ïox,r ^ t,mt •“

catch lorsation of most of our leading men 
in thee ounntrv, A. W. Piccott Esq.,

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) >creased catch of from 180,000 to a compulsory system in the outports
the past 25 years. 1Dear Sir.

tod tlu
for me

*
?: V

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld. g

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
> dec.l9,sat„tu..th. ÿ

to 8 'R. FENNELL,ol natives will be more loyal to one 
Newfoundland’s brightest sons, W. j another in tile future.
F. Coaker, Esq., President of the F.

l'XP>
yewiomulV.uxd’s most famous

(’apt Broyle.
mid renowned tor its bait fish- ! squid when schooling with a trap,

/ I?Superior to all ermen know, that you willresort,
I remain,

Yours truly.

M. E. CONDON,

Others
caplin., squid" and, herring as its when the jigger is useless. And in 

the past for the number of 1912 I again demonstrated the idea of 
Gloucester. 1 squid traps and in the spring of 1913

P. U., and who has and who will do 
more good for the fishermen and pro
ducer of this country,, and the country 
than any other man up to the pres- Cape Broyle, Nfld., March 17th., ’15. 
en time, and I can say that I have
his strongest endorsation ttt my bait P.S.—Samuel Harris Esq., the cn- 
freezing ideas and squid traps for ttrprising merchant of Grand Falls, 
tlie fishermen, and the f ame is one I desires me to state that Grand Banks 
of Ills principal planks in his plat-,loss alone for-last year, 1914, was
form and other ideas of mine which estimated at $100,000, owing lo scarc-

Minister of Marine and Fisheries;
Hons. John Haryey, Philip. Temple- 
man, J. Harris, John 0. Crosbie, Jas 
Angel, J. D. Ryan ; Messrs Harvey 
& Co., A. S. Rendell & Co., A. Good-
rUlge & Sons, Job Bros., C. McKay
Esq., J. S. Rendell, Esq and others in
St. John’s, also from the outports
we have Samuel Harris, Newfound
land’s most successful banking mas
ter and merchant; Messrs. Patten
and Forsey, S Titto & Sons, John If..! Lite time. 
Foote of Grand Bank. Capt. Wm. and, ;

ml ofre
gank fishing vessels of

Lui en burg, N.S.; and our loc-il imported two squid traps, and on
Minister

Mass ;
Hanking - fleet, and I may say for interviewing the couteous

of the above period of Marine and Fisheries, A. W. Pic- 
above cott Esq., to have the same admitted

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.ai
the greater part

livelihood from themaki»?
bail fishes and doing what no other duty free.
individual was doing in

The Right IIon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman
Robert Lewis . .

He gave me a letter to 
Xew- the Premier. Sir Edward Morris, 

it strongly recommending that the same
this 

therefore
. , General Manager.

■ foundland of our. ■ So 
wys ,ij, to lilt to Study the above bait tie admitted duty free, and quoting

to know from his experience the great loss

will be beneficial to the country in ity of bait.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed §120,000,000.M. E. C.
lislies. I therefore ought
uiuit (lie fishermen need in that line to the fishermen and of want of the j 

them, and there is only same. And on the writer calling on j
lo so and that is by es- the Premier with same the reply that Tas- Vlgus• Messrs- c- F- Blshop

Co., Geo. Bartlett, L. Cheeseman, L. i
Feauvre, member of Burin, Reddy ,

;
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

; LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

Tom. Hollett, Capt. Eph. lnkpen and 1
to protect

fone wa> mi
tablishing Bait freezers for squid and I received was that lie
herring only, the former if possible, the Minister of Marine
as it is the superior bait fish, more ies.

durable 
handlin'

tvould see
and Fisher- Cabbage, EtciBros of Marystown, T. Farrel & Sons ; 

of St.ZLawrence, Capt. John Lewis 
tMefiffluora) of Holyrood,

j

I therefore had to pay the duty
better under protest, and on writing to the

Premier later I received his reply Morris^of St. Anthony, ( apt. Wm.
Minister j Bartlett, John Parsons, George Bar-

i hour, Wm. C. Winsor, Jesse Winsor,
i Tlios. Walsh. J. Murphy, A. Lodge,
! McCormack & Walsh, J. S. Stone of

mil asiing on the hooka

BAINEJOHNSTON & CO.
* Agents for Newfoundland.

Messrs.i- trawl, and, keep
and long r and more palatable to tlu

To arrive ex S^S. Stephano about Wednesday■i

that he referred me to the
1 haw fought political battles all ot Finance and" Customs. In Septem- j

1SS9. her of 1913 I called upon the Minister

codfish. 75 Packages Cabbage 
25 Barrels Table Apples

as nn independment;but on< ]; .

15H*. 1000. 1908 (when I caused a tie) of Finance and Customs, Mr. Casliin,
be- for a. refund of duty on same and lie j

have been defeated or refused me, and in asking him his
M.H.A.;Catalina, Edward Parsons,

Dunne Bros of Harbor Grace and ;
1909 ami 1913. and as whether I

i:lieved
knifed on all occasions, I may ask for reason for refusing, he said that P
the use of your columns later and squid traps were admitted duty free.
had I b > ii elected on any of tlihse oc- that cod traps should be, and my re- .

would have demonstrated ply to him was that then* was a vast iiey from i’‘rincctou n to
var- difference between the two. as the f 1110 to the same a great measure of

to catch codfish and success of the French Banking
; leet is attributed to.

t
Dawes of Bay Roberts.

Frozen squid could be brought last
season in the schooner John R. Brad- j

St. Pierre, |
RED CROSS LINE.1

:;
Iestions George Neal i INTENDED SAILINGS.my ideas as to bait freezers in

ions localities for the fishermen ot cod traps was
island home, and I will demon- the squid trap to catch the bait to

catch the codfish. But, should it take ! -)Ile of them ost progressive and en-
of me five years, I will demonstrate the ! srprising firms that we have in the

island, Messrs Harvey’& Co., (Hon. J.
Harvey) has established a bait frecz- j

illThis season
IFrom St. John’s:

“Stephano,” March 19.

our From New York:
“Stephano,” March 12.
Passenger Tickets Issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

*—ideas and others in the 
House

istrate some 
very near future in that.

doctrine of squid and herring trapsAssembly.
As many of my readers may ask and bait freezers amodgst the fisl#?r- ►j* *%* *—*—r* *;* *t* 4* •*$»•*$* *$* «$*•*$* *$*+$*-*%+*$+ ♦** *4* -*5*~*vc* *5» ♦t-*

er at Rose Blanche, and I have it
.rom good authority, at a cost
ibout $7,500 and has made same a
iuccêss. I would not be surprised ii
It was not that enterprising firm W
(Harvey & Co.) that imported the
$8,000 worth of frozen squid. But ^
they must have squid traps attached

'V
where this tight comes from, and my men from one section of the country

the to the other, for tliec ountry and the
1Of ; ** **reply to them would be from

good English stock on one side. Car- Labrador, and only last
and again demonstrated the great benefits

•$-*

«$•* Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RE1) CROSS STEAMERS:

iseason w♦H1ter, Hlivklier and Saunders,
the good to be derived from the squid trap.

viz. On one occasion 1 secured in one
when you fuse that with

2nd1stIrish stvcIf from which two of New 
foundlaod’s. brightest sous and which haul a squid trap set off of my wharf

tills Island borne never

! CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 
.ijHO.OO $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

•reproduced about 90 barrels in one haul of her-
trouble 1

tv
iO freezers to catch squid and lier- 
’•ing, as the fishermen as a general 
iule, will not jig sufficient squid now 
f,or a freezer.

**tkHr equals in their capacity before, ring. After considerable
during or since tlieir time.
works, world renowned, viz the late ing Banking masters to
Michuvl Kearney, shipbuilder, and the;same as no local bankers were at

Schr. Deliwana, Capt

sTo New York
To Halifax. .
To Boston (Plant Line) . . 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (l) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful laud of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth., thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full pameuiars from

Their induced four of the Lunenburg lead- «
take the :►î~f»

,ttn xI am informed that Samuel Harris
Mid others are about forming a com- **

pany to operate one or two bait freez
es, and the energetic firm of Messrs
A. Goodridge & Sons, has one on 
■.■mail scale at their branch

iews. Also our enterprising fish !
( merchant, Walter Bainc Grieve. Esq ( ** 

i " 3 a firm believed in frozen squid for 
No squid obtainable at the time at ‘ '■ie Labrador, also the Hon. w.

Coid Cape Brovlv. 7 repeatedly secured } )ob aad u- ■'• Fearn Eo,d !
which 1 lu tlje press, you will read of Hie i

tW today, to 1 1» lml «*»», itol tteo j «City Ot toll W alter JOT m j ||
L Eli! Is „f hisinéere politicians who were no other baft obtainable at the ** aR seasons m a country -where X*

Of,h« proper, time at fAe Broyle. even to tto f.WC » M OmtOm yi tot, OB g 

VV\v Mv-vravix -.xw\ \fie covnxiry nxexx wx vxvts, axxd the local fishermen did well V -Jmes m varm\b localities. ( ^

with the same.

Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as
we only appoint one or two boys in each
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

Darn’d Condon, the inventor of Cape Broyle.Ian n »Fuse. Benjamin Cook : Schr. P. L. Bordenih Pontoon, and Cofferdam ill•H»

• j •!• •!*
nSchr. Wm. 

Schr
Tlios bloods, English and Irish, anti Capt. Alvin Himmelman;

of Mackay, Capt. Wm. Deal; •Id-tan ii hi conquered at this side
And now within the last Benevolence, Capt. Leo Corkurn, two j

-Kai#
ixt Re- -t-J*till- gruv

}<■ ;; J :ir> wy idea was to try another of the above proceeded to the Grand 
jjiuv bn it freezers'. tSe long- Banks and the other two to C m)

vÿ ) )))
-V*t* lb)** if
’H1 ) )))

: j||' j \
11 
(<4#
ii1

S

l
way u
(v(( w.wxi, \\\ revvewiivç. Uvfi various Ballard Banks, and report say iha'

throe of the above did fair. n
gor riuiients from 1SS9 to the pres-

ttti tuiio. about all of which had in 
(tv ir various manifestoes.

C. ! U-
>.-v

J] n u-antitioti ol jierriniz.Storage t ii< 7 Bait Preiezeli for the fish- Z22ti

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.I intend the coming 

jperjtto squid traps ■ in Conception.
to Ith< v.rt when the vu rions sowrn-

i'" Lis who bad expended nilîHons of
tloliars m railroads Main <intl Bros, on the" seventh of September. | Trinity and Bouavista Bays under my

not opposed to secured about a barrel of herring, 
first bait which my son gave them, they iced

them in their motor boat, and pro- :or the Labrador &c.
Rock fishing

Oily motor boat fishermen, Whalen
I ~r-

•H.
u>wn supervision after caplin scliooi 

for the Shore and Bank fishermen
Bra sell Unes. (I am
railways,! but, give me

**
•$•4*

♦H*
4**<*l J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,freezers, and the railroads after 1 to

convey bait in cold storage cars from cmica to Renews BOUNDER’SOur esteemed citizen, John Cowan j 44
to the grounds, a distance of about 20 miles. 3sq., xvas on a visit to Cape Broyle T*

last season and lie can verify my I ^

statement in many ways, by his con- j ÿ*.
/ersation about squid and bait freez
ers and from his knowledge of what
Oapt. Abraham Cook and other Bank-

the >ng masters of Lunenburg stated to 
aim about the same. The past sea-

011(1 section of the ■ country
other, with cold storage rooms on and did well,
die various coastal boats to convey * The loss to the fishermen and the
twit to the different parts of the country for the want of Bait Freezer

**

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. J0HN?S, N.E. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

44
-H*Mtt

n DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.La- in various loaelities xdz., HoIiTood. 
Only a few years Varhotvear and where most suitable 

com- in Conception Bay duplicating

country, the French Shore and
brador Uiclasvre.
aKo I formed an ice and bait

Foremost in >914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H P. up to 329 B.H.P.

_. _batiy to Uvxxxg xxxy ixXvxvà to tlxo fore.) tsaxxxe at Bay de Verde and in Trin-
hut. on the greater of the Lunenburg 

banking fleet left our shore and went j 
o Canso and vicinity, and secured j 

tquitl from the traps and freezers ; 
there, when there were no squid ob
tainable on our shores. But it is |
the old saying over and over again,
lhis petty native jealous and want of
confidence. The old saying and a
true one “No man is a prophet in his
own country,” especially here. Had
[ hailed from the sunny shores of
Norway, Nova Scotia or any other
outside place, the Government and
others knowing of my experience j
with bait after over 25 years, I j

you cannot make an idea a sue- ity Bay, Catalina, Bonavista Bay, on
ceKS with a lack of capital ; but, 1 each side of the bay, and at Bonavis- 
xvU1 make and bring thes ame to the la and Wesley ville for the outlying 
îm> ami a success in the very near settlements and sanity duplicated else 
hi fare. where, Buria and elsewhere in Pla-

Fortunc

if1
V

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder's Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder's design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.)
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run litfht indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 

, Blow-lamps.
The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed

which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
, ,mano.uvering is carried out by a special device which

entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow-
! lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

SHIN0LA POLISH !

1One of my first experiences as to: centia Lay, G land Bank,
on,: ot our principal bait fishes. Squid. Buy- Trepassey, ( ape

that old hereditary law, which South, and Nyrth froiichi fehorc and . 
aPPlitd to the same that! a fisherman Labrador.
could only catch a squid xvitb the I am giving to understand on good 
kgger^but he could not use a trap authority that W. D. Reid and the 
on seine. By using trap or seine the Reid Newfoundland Co. would go 

was liable to imprisonment heart» and hand for the same as to 
confiscation o*f said trap or f cold 'storage cars to be used on the 

se!nf What were the politicians and I Various branch lines to convey bait 
mettants doing for not to have that' from the freezer where needed, as 
Lw ^struck off—nothing—and over 20 tile fteid Newfoundland Company 

V'‘'o>ts ago myself set out a trap know well it will make the fisher- 
;vhK'h 1 had to call a herring trap, men by an increased catch of fish 

the above penalties; but, l\ brought about by bait freezer and
provea the benefits of same, and squid traps, and the country, mer-
iater
Marin

Broyle and
i

;In j

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
$fisherman

!and

Hr

fwould be taken by the hand and my ; 
ideas demonstrated, and they would 

on the Cabot Tower

.
likely have me 
giving occular demonstration of my 

as to caplin, squid
IWholesale only. %

Iexperience &c., 
and herring and bait freezers.of j chants and all inclusive of the Reid 

F and Fisheries to have the ! Nfld. Co will reap the benefits and 
'd'(i law amended and to allow a | the instalation of the same.

8heraan the use of traps and I Bait Freezers will be the means of
t° catch squid. But years ago j saving hundreds apd prolinging the

Wtl™ I approached the present and lives of our fishermen and hardships
and anieties to themselves and fam-

•vimister of Marine and . , , » n . ,lips. As m the summer and fall Ot 
th iS’ ' ^ ' Piccott Esq., to have j tlae year fishermen are repeatedly on 

Said law., a Beaded,

called on an ex-minister
But Water Street firms, business 

people and other investors, will in
vest in a whale, hands beyond the 
Rockies and in the air—N. S. Steel, 
Co., D. I. Stel Co., C. F. R. Stocks and
even as small as a nut, screw or bolt. 
Had they only invested a part of 
the same inn bait freezers and not 

ending - their money out of 
of them would I

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. ! Alex. McDOUGALL,
I * McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone. ISO

>!courteous 
Salieri —

P.O. Box 845
ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEand. the fish- until to be s 

the country, many
the various jigging grounds 

n,1<i all in yxis country today midnight and before day in the Imorn

.
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